
What’s new this week 

Fall Harvest Picks Up!!

Kabocha Squash: The most 
complex tasting of all winter 
squash (and hardest to grow and 
cure without rotting). We have 
red (sunshine) and green (buttercup) varieties 
of these dry, nutty fall treats.They are absolutely 
terrific if you lightly batter and tempura them 
like they are done for real in Japan (see below). 

Chinese Cabbage: The fall crop is big and beauti-
ful. This might be your last bet for kimchi - time 
to get the crock ready!!!

Daikon Radish: This white cylindrical root is 
a staple of Asian cooking. It is excellent pickled or prepared 
with vinegar and can be eaten raw or cooked. We should have 
it through Thanksgiving.

Collard Greens:  Hearty fall greens which need a little more 
cooking than kale, but yield a rich taste and incredible nutri-
tion. They have some holes in the leaves, due to cabbage worm 
activity, but the worms are gone, and the leaves are delicious.
 

What’s 
On The Way  

Cauliflower 
Sweet Potatoes

Escarole
Purple Top Turnips

Bulk 
Produce  

Beets, 
Delicata Squash, 

Cabbage
(green & Napa): $1/lb

Arugula, Tatsoi, 
Toscano Kale: $2 / lb

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON THE FARM
 

Sweet Spot 
We don't worry about water anymore. We don't 
worry about excessive heat anymore. We don't 
look for our shorts anymore. We just do one thing. 
We harvest sweet potatoes. 

While we were off fretting about irrigation sprin-
klers, possibly dwindling water sources, carrot 
germination, and wilting squash and broccoli, 
the sweet potatoes were taking care of themselves. 
Having been planted in one of our siltiest, wet-
test zones, once they established (late June), they 
were off to the races. Half were grown on beds 
using plastic mulch and drip irrigation. These 
we watered through July. The other half, on bare 
ground, were never irrigated. And still, the vines 

kept growing. At some point in early September, (with the 2nd 
drought wave) the vines started wilting but the spuds looked 
like they were sizing up, and then it rained.

This particular harvest has a lot of drama to it, because it takes 
a while to get to it, with all of those vines to get rid of. So after 
a week of prep, with our schedules cleared, and the weather 
cooperating, it was finally time for the main event. The digger 
bar goes under, the spuds come up. Then we scrum through 
the loose earth, put spuds in buckets, then back to the shed to 
empty them into bags. It's a bit slow since we don't want to 
use our potato digger (as it dings up the roots). But it's quiet, 

enjoyable work in the early October sun, and by 
weeks end we had over 9000 lbs in the greenhouse 
where they will cure for 2 weeks and sweeten up. 
The size is great (not many footballs this year!) and 
the ones we tested earlier this month were delicious. 
So, sit tight, root for the Red Sox while they cure, 
and by the time we get to the ALCS it will be time 
for a  for a sweet fall pie!!

We hope you enjoy the harvest.

Your Farmer,
Dan
(for Karen, Abbe, Zoe, John, Rebecca, and Sunny) P
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Mix 3/4 of a cup of wheat flour and a teaspoon of corn 
starch with 3/4 of a cup of cold water (refrigerate the water 
beforehand or add ice cubes to room temperature water). 
Mix roughly. Place a deep-fry dish with roughly 1 1/2" 
of vegetable oil on a medium heat so that the oil reaches 

320F. If you drop a little batter into the oil, it should sink to the bottom of 
the dish and then quickly float up to the surface. Put the sliced squash into 
the batter cover both sides. Deep fry each piece of squash for 1 – 2 minutes. 
Prod each piece of squash with chopsticks to check the batter feels crispy. Turn 
each piece over so that both sides are cooked evenly. Remove the squash from 
the oil and place on a draining tray. Sprinkle 2 – 3 pinches of the salt over the 
tempura and serve immediately!!

1 kabocha squash
3/4 c wheat flour
1 tsp corn starch
3/4 c cold water 

This is from the Japan Eats website 

Kabocha Squash Tempura

Where's my cutting lettuce? Usually overflowing by now, this 
was another casualty of the drought - Hard to germinate, then 
to weed, then seeded again late. It's out there, it's just small. 
Hopefully it will size up in 2 weeks....... 



Pic of The Week
The Sweet Potatoes Come Out Srong!

Two great events - one fun day!!!

Potato Dig & Garlic Pop!
Saturday, October 22, 2 - 8pm

Come lend a hand in 
the potato field (2-5pm)! 

We'll be at the fields at Small One's Farm, 
on Middle St, digging lots of potatoes 
and then bringing them to the root cel-
lar. (There will be a map at the Farm Shop 
to help you find the field if you're not sure 
where to go). Wear clothes  that can get 
completely dirty and come anytime during the afternoon (between 2 - 5pm) to help. After the harvest we'll 
roast potatoes and have a chili and other fixins' that go great with potatoes back at the barn. Bring something 
to drink, and come to have fun!  

Help us "pop" garlic for seed (separating the cloves from the head) while 
sharing stories.  Bring cozy things to stay warm, something to drink, and 
stories to share.  We will give you more details about storytelling next week!!  

And when we are done with our potatoes, while the fire is going strong, we will morph this event into the 

Garlic Pop & Story Swap
                           a night of true live stories behind the barn (6-8pm)  

Feel free to come to one or both of these events and lend a hand with our fall work!
This work is suitable for all ages. Feel free to bring your friends and neighbors.


